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Introduction
The liquidity of financial markets, defined as "the ease of trading" (Amihud et al., 2005) , has attracted a lot of attention, as the recent financial crisis highlighted its role as a precondition for well-functioning and efficient markets. Although central banks all over the world tried to ease financial markets during the recent crisis period by means of massive monetary policy interventions, we know surprisingly little so far about the actual relationship of monetary policy on stock liquidity.
Since Amihud & Mendelson (1986) suggested that stock returns are an increasing function of illiquidity, numerous successive studies investigated this relationship. Indeed, the empirical literature generally confirms the theoretical proposition that investors demand higher gross returns as compensation for holding less liquid stocks. 1 Another well-established strand of the academic literature on asset liquidity documents that the liquidity of individual stocks exhibits significant co-movement, which is usually referred to as commonality in liquidity. 2 Covariation in the liquidity of stocks implies that the illiquidity risk cannot be diversified and therefore illiquidity should be regarded as a systematic risk factor. 3 Furthermore, the observed commonality suggests the assumption that there needs to be at least one common factor that simultaneously determines the liquidity of all stocks in a market, which might be monetary policy.
The hypothesis we test in this paper is that the monetary policy of central banks is a common determinant of stock liquidity. In particular we examine the relationship between the European Central Bank's (ECB) monetary policy interventions and stock liquidity. Anecdotal evidence suggests that the ECB itself seems to be well aware of the necessity to actively take care of market liquidity, since the ECB executive board member José Manuel González-Páramo stated: "This environment poses challenges for central banks, as addressing funding liquidity shortages may require supporting market liquidity". 4 Indeed, our results indicate that an expansionary (contractionary) monetary policy leads to an increase (decrease) in the liquidity of stocks. We observe this relationship at the microeconomic level for individual stocks by applying panel estimations and at the macroeconomic level for aggregate liquidity by using vector autoregressive (VAR) models.
1 For a comprehensive overview of the literature about asset pricing and liquidity see Amihud et al. (2005) . 2 See Chordia et al. (2000) , Hasbrouck & Seppi (2001) or Huberman & Halka (2001) for the U.S. and Kempf & Mayston (2008) for the German market. 3 See for example Pástor & Stambaugh (2003) and Acharya & Pedersen (2005) . 4 Fundación Caixa Galicia, Santiago de Compostela (Galicia, Spain), October 16, 2008 . The full speech is available at http://www.ecb.int/press/.
Interestingly, we find only few theoretical approaches that address a possible relationship between stock market liquidity and the monetary policy. The inventory paradigm of the market microstructure literature suggests that inventory turnover and inventory risk affect stock market liquidity. 5 In a nutshell, this paradigm proposes that stocks are expected to be more liquid if market participants can cheaply finance their holdings and perceive low risk of holding assets. Since the monetary policy influences both the costs of financing and the perceived risk of holding securities (e.g., through its impact on the general economic environment), it follows that the monetary policy should also affect stock market liquidity. Similarly, Brunnermeier & Pedersen (2009) develop a model that addresses the interaction between funding liquidity and asset market liquidity. Their model suggests that traders facing capital constraints experience difficulties to meet margin requirements and therefore fail to provide liquidity to the market. Moreover, a deterioration of market liquidity reduces traders' funding liquidity through higher margin requirements. This may lead to a loss spiral and a lower liquidity, higher margin equilibrium. Following this reasoning, monetary policy may influence stock market liquidity, since an expansionary (restrictive) policy eases (exacerbates) constraints for margin borrowing and thus, facilitates (impedes) the funding liquidity of market participants.
Few academic studies empirically examine the relationship between monetary policy and stock liquidity, and their results are to some extent ambiguous. Goyenko & Ukhov (2009) document strong evidence for the U.S. American market (NYSE and AMEX) that monetary policy predicts liquidity for the period 1962 to 2003. A tightening of the monetary policy, as indicated by positive shocks to the federal funds rate and negative shocks to non-borrowed reserves, is shown to decrease stock market liquidity. Moreover, the bond market seems to serve as a transmitter that forwards monetary policy shocks to the stock market. On the contrary, Chordia et al. (2005) report only modest predictive power of monetary policy for stock market liquidity. For a sample of NYSE traded stocks they find that an expansionary monetary policy is associated with a contemporaneous increase in aggregated liquidity only during periods of crisis. The authors measure monetary policy by means of net-borrowed reserves and the federal funds rate. Söderberg (2008) studies the influence of 14 macroeconomic variables on the market liquidity of three Scandinavian stock exchanges between 1993 and 2005 and also provides mixed evidence. He finds that the policy rate is able to predict market liquidity on the Copenhagen stock exchange, whereas broad money growth plays a major role on the Oslo stock exchange and short-term interest rates and mutual fund flows predict liquidity on the Stockholm stock exchange. However, no variable is able to forecast liquidity for all three exchanges. Also Fujimoto (2003) studies the relationship between macroeconomic variables and liquidity for NYSE and AMEX stocks. For the period ranging from 1965 to 1982, a positive shock to non-borrowed reserves increases liquidity, whereas an increase in the federal funds rate decreases liquidity. However, for the period from 1983 to 2001, neither shocks to non-borrowed reserves nor to the federal funds rate are able to predict stock market liquidity.
We contribute to the existing literature in three ways. First of all, while previous research focuses primarily on the U.S. American stock market, this study investigates European data from three major countries of the euro zone. We are not aware of any study analyzing in depth the impact of ECB monetary policy interventions on stock liquidity for major markets of the euro zone, including the German, French and Italian stock exchanges. Further investigation is of great interest, because the effect of monetary policy on stock market liquidity might differ between currency areas and across countries, particularly when taking the differences in the statutes and policy aims between central banks into account. Moreover, the results of the few existing studies are to a large extent ambiguous. Secondly, while prior studies only consider effects of monetary policy on stock liquidity at an aggregated-market level, we extend the analysis to the individual stock level. From a methodological point of view, the application of panel-fixed-effects gives much stronger evidence as some effects could be canceled out at an aggregated level due to (unobserved) heterogeneity among assets. Our panel approach, on the contrary, controls implicitly even for unobserved time-invariant characteristics at the individual stock level. To our knowledge, this is the first study applying both panel and VAR models to this specific research question. Finally, we add additional insights by employing in this respect untested, but generally well-acknowledged measures for both the monetary policy and asset (il)liquidity.
Noteworthy, our findings are robust for three different markets (Germany, France, and Italy), seven measures of (il)liquidity and two variables of monetary policy. The employed (il)liquidity measures capture the aspects trading activity (i.e., turnover rate and trading volume), price impact (i.e., Amihud (2002) illiquidity ratio, turnover price impact and Roll impact) and transaction costs (i.e., relative Roll proxy and relative bid-ask spread).
Monetary policy is approximated either by the twelve-month growth rate of the monetary base or by the difference between the actual policy rate and the target rate derived from an estimated Taylor (1993) rule.
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The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the data set and the applied variables, including the measures of monetary policy and (il)liquidity. Empirical results at the micro and macro level with respect to the German stock market are illustrated in detail in sections 3 and 4. Section 5 presents evidence from the French and Italian markets. Finally, section 6 summarizes the results and draws conclusions.
2 Data and hypotheses
Data set
For our analysis we consider data of three major markets of the euro zone, namely Germany, France and Italy. The sample period spans from the introduction of the euro in January 1999 to December 2009 (132 months). The considered stock universe includes all German stocks traded at the Xetra trading system, all French stocks traded at the Euronext Paris and all Italian stocks traded at the Milan stock exchange. For each stock we use the daily total return index, the number of shares traded and outstanding, and the end-of-day price as well as bid and ask prices. The source of the data for the three considered stock markets is Thomson Reuters Datastream. For reasons of plausibility we exclude all negative observations from our sample. In order to remove the most thinly traded stocks we require from every stock more than 100 trading days per year as well as a share price greater than one euro. Moreover, in our analysis we only include a stock if it has at least 15 observations of the respective (il)liquidity measures described in Section 2.2.2 per month. In order to eliminate outliers and erroneous data, we also exclude the highest and lowest 1% of the computed returns and of the monthly (il)liquidity measures. 6 All macroeconomic variables of the euro zone such as the rolling twelve-month inflation rate, the base money growth rate, and the ECB policy rate and monthly industrial production figures are available from the ECB Statistical Data Warehouse.
6 The monthly observations of the Roll impact ratio and the relative Roll measure are winsorized only by the most illiquid 1%, since the estimation procedure of the Roll measure exhibits an implicit trimming of the most liquid securities. The Roll estimate is set to zero whenever the autocovariance of daily stock price changes is positive. 
Secondly, the monetary stance of the ECB is measured by applying a simple Taylor (1993) rule to the European policy rate for main refinancing operations. Thereby, we model the ECB target policy rate as a function of inflation and the output gap, which entails the presumed following model
where i T R t denotes the target policy rate of the ECB, π t labels the inflation rate, and y t stands for the output gap of the euro zone in month t. 7 We estimate the parameters of (2) for the sample period from January 1999 to December 2009. The following expression (3) displays the estimated coefficients, all of which are significant at the 1% level. 8 7 The output gap is computed as the deviation of industrial production from its long-run trend, which is calculated by applying the Hodrick & Prescott (1997) filter. 8 Estimation of the regression coefficients for inflation and industrial production was carried out by means of simple Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression methods. We also estimated two forward-looking specifications including a smoothing parameter to consider the fact that policy makers have the problem of incomplete information when taking decisions (see, for instance, Clarida et al. (1998) ) and the fact that the ECB faces uncertainties when deciding about the policy rate as the ex-post realized contemporaneous variables are not known at the time of the decision. In those cases OLS estimates seem inapplicable. When the decision-makers base their actions on information which includes only lagged variables, it is common practice in the literature to use a Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) approach which is basically an instrument variables estimation of equation (2). Although these alternative approaches might yield more consistent estimates for the Taylor rule (e.g., a regression coefficient for inflation which is larger than one, which would mean that the ECB is following a stabilizing policy), all results described below remained qualitatively the same, and thus, we report the most simple specification by using OLS methods. 
(Il)liquidity measures
Since stock market liquidity is a very broad concept with various facets, we employ seven different measures that capture the aspects of trading activity, price impact and transaction costs. Most applied (il)liquidity variables are well-established in the finance literature and all of them can be computed from daily stock market data.
Trading activity is considered as an indirect measure of a stock's liquidity. According to Amihud & Mendelson (1986) , in equilibrium, liquid stocks should be held by investors with short investment horizons and, therefore, exhibit a higher trading activity than less liquid stocks. Similarly, Constantinides (1986) predicts that investors reduce their trading frequency for illiquid assets. In other words, theoretical models suggest that stocks exhibiting a high trading frequency should be considered as more liquid. The first proxy of trading activity is the turnover rate as was proposed, for example, by Datar et al. (1998) . The stock turnover can be interpreted as the reciprocal of the average holding period, 6 implying that stocks with higher turnover are on average held for shorter time periods and thus, exhibit an increased trading frequency. We compute the stock turnover rate of stock i in month m of year y (T O iym ) by summing up the daily number of shares traded (V O iymd ) in each month and dividing it by the number of shares outstanding (N OSH iym )
The second trading activity variable employed is the traded volume in euro. We assume that a higher traded volume implies more liquid stocks, following Brennan et al. (1998) who argue that the traded volume is a suitable measure of trading activity and liquidity. Thereby, trading volume in euro of stock i in month m of year y (T V iym ) is proxied by taking the natural logarithm of the monthly sum of the daily product of the number of shares traded (V O iymd ) and the respective prices (P iymd )
It should be noted that the two above-mentioned trading activity variables can be interpreted as liquidity proxies since higher trading activity, which implies more liquid stocks, is associated with higher values for turnover and trading volume. All the other measures that are described in the rest of this section can be considered as illiquidity proxies, since an increase in these variables is associated with less liquid stocks.
Besides measures of trading activity, we employ proxies for the price impact of order flow. Firstly, the Amihud (2002) 
We also apply a related price impact measure which was proposed by Florackis et al. (2010) and gives the turnover price impact of security i on day d of year y (T P I iyd )
where |R iyd | and T O iyd are the absolute return and the turnover rate of security i on day d of year y. It is a variant of the Amihud (2002) price impact measure that gives the return impact of a one percent stock turnover. Since T P I iyd ratio makes use of the stock turnover rate instead of the traded volume in euro, it should be, by construction, less related to market capitalization or inflation than Amihud´s (2002) illiquidity ratio. The third price impact proxy is based on the work of Goyenko et al. (2009) , who have proposed a new form of price impact measures by dividing proxies for the bid-ask-spread by the traded volume in euro. We follow their approach and include the Roll impact of stock i on day d of year y (R IM P iyd )
where ROLL iyd is the Roll (1984) estimate of stock i on day d of year y, and T V iyd is the traded volume in euro. Goyenko et al. (2009) conclude that the Roll impact variable estimated from daily data is a qualified measure for price impact. 9
Finally, in order to measure transaction costs, we employ two variables that proxy the relative difference between the bid and ask prices of stocks. We use the Roll (1984) estimate as the first measure of transaction costs, as it can sensibly be interpreted as a proxy for the bid-ask-spread. Therefore, we define the relative Roll estimate of stock i on day d of year y (R REL iyd ) as the ratio
where ROLL iyd is the Roll (1984) estimate and P iyd the end-of-day price of stock i on day d of year y. Secondly, in line with Amihud & Mendelson (1986) , we use the relative 9 Roll (1984) assumes that the fundamental value of an asset at period t (mt) follows a random walk, with innovation ut that are independent and identically distributed (iid) with zero mean and σ standard deviation. Each transaction causes transaction costs 1 2 S (i.e., half the bid-ask-spread) and the probability of a buy and sell order equals 0.5 and is also iid. The observed price at time t depends on whether a buy or sell order occurs and thus equals Pt = mt + Qt Inverting this relation gives the following proxy for the spread S = 2 −Cov(∆Pt, ∆Pt−1) (see, for example, Hasbrouck, 2007 or Harris, 2002 , for further explanations of the Roll´s (1984) measure). For its empirical estimation, we compute the serial covariance of daily price changes each month. Whenever this covariance is negative ROLL iyd = 2 −Cov(∆Pt, ∆Pt−1), ROLL iyd = 0 otherwise.
bid-ask-spread of stock i at the end of trading day d of year y (S REL iyd ) -the difference between the quoted end-of-day ask (P A iyd ) and bid prices (P B iyd ), divided by the mid price of stock i at the end of trading day d of year y
In sections 3 and 4 we will carry out panel regressions and time series analysis at a monthly frequency with the aim of analyzing whether the European common monetary policy influences the liquidity of individual stocks and the aggregate stock market, respectively. Therefore, the monthly averages of the individual daily (il)liquidity measures of each stock i (LIQ iym ) and the (equally weighted) average of the (il)liquidity measures across all stocks (LIQ ym ) in month m of year y are computed as
where the replacement characters LIQ yimd in (11) and LIQ iym in (12) are alternatively each of the above described (il)liquidity measures, D iym in (11) is the number of daily observations of stock i in month m of year y, and N ym is the number of observed stocks in month m of year y in (12).
Control variables
In the panel regressions in Section 3 we control for individual stock characteristics that are known to determine stock liquidity, and for macroeconomic variables that may be related to the monetary policy or to stock market liquidity. The individual stock characteristics are one-month lagged and include the monthly return, the monthly standard deviation of daily returns and the natural logarithm of market capitalization. We include the return of the previous month (RET iym−1 ) as a control variable, since, amongst others, Brunnermeier & Pedersen (2009) have shown theoretically that past returns may influence stock liquidity and Hameed et al. (2010) have provided confirming empirical evidence about that. The inclusion of the monthly standard deviation of daily stock returns (ST DV iym ) is motivated by the findings of Copeland & Galai (1983) who showed theoretically that the volatility of stock returns should be negatively related to liquidity 9 (in their model the bid-ask-spread). To take into account the argument of Amihud (2002) that liquidity is negatively related to a stock's market value, we include the (log of the) market capitalization of stocks (lnM V iym ). We also control for the potential effect of macroeconomic variables on stock market liquidity, by explicitly considering the vast amount of literature in this field of research. For instance, the relationship between liquidity and macroeconomic factors was theoretically demonstrated by Eisfeldt (2004) and empirically investigated, amongst others, by Fujimoto (2003), Söderberg (2008) and Naes et al. (2010) . In order to control for potential effects of macroeconomic variables we follow Goyenko & Ukhov (2009) and include the rolling twelve-month growth rate of euro zone industrial production (IP ym ) and the twelve-month inflation rate in the euro zone (IR ym ). To account for an interdependence of liquidity and cyclical movements in the stock market we include in the panel analysis the MSCI stock market index (IDX ym ) for each stock market under consideration.
In the time series analysis of Section 4 we follow Chordia et al. (2001), Chordia et al. (2005) and Goyenko & Ukhov (2009) and account for monthly market returns and the monthly volatility of daily market returns. In order to control for returns, we compute the monthly market return as the equally weighted average of individual monthly stock returns. Similarly, the market's monthly volatility of returns is computed as the monthly standard deviation of the equally weighted average of daily stock returns. In addition to this, we follow Goyenko & Ukhov (2009) and include the twelve-month growth rate of euro zone industrial production and the twelve-month inflation rate of the euro zone as computed in the panel regressions. Table 2 depicts the expected influence of monetary policy on each liquidity variable. The first column lists the defined (il)liquidity measures, whereas the second and third columns report the expected sign of the impact of both the base money growth and the monetary stance on each (il)liquidity proxy. On the one hand, the stock turnover rate (T O) and trading volume in euro (T V ) are interpreted as liquidity measures and are associated with increased liquidity. On the other hand, the price impact measures including the illiquidity ratio (ILLIQ), the turnover price impact ratio (T P I) and the Roll impact measure (R IM P ), as well as the transaction cost measures, which comprise the relative Roll estimate (R REL) and the relative bid-ask spread (S REL), are considered as proxies for illiquidity. Intuitively, higher values of those figures indicate lower liquidity.
Tested hypotheses
As can be inferred from the second column of affect turnover (T O) and trading volume (T V ) positively, since we hypothesize that an expansionary monetary policy (i.e., a higher base money growth) will imply more liquid stock markets. Moreover, we expect that base money growth has a negative impact on the illiquidity measures (ILLIQ, T P I, R IM P , R REL and S REL). The monetary stance measure, which quantifies the deviation of the actual policy rate from the central bank's target rate as modeled by the Taylor rule in (3), is expected to have the opposite signs compared to the base money growth variable, because a loose monetary policy indicated by low (negative) values of the monetary stance measure is assumed to increase stock liquidity.
3 The micro level -Individual stock liquidity and central bank policy
In a first step, we investigate whether monetary policy as exercised by the ECB determines the liquidity of individual stocks. For that purpose, we estimate panel regressions in which the liquidity of stock i in month t (LIQ i,t ) is modeled as a function of the (one-month lagged) ECB´s monetary policy and other lagged control variables:
stands for the monetary policy as exercised by the ECB and is thus the exogenous variable of main interest. As mentioned above, we measure the monetary policy either by the rolling twelve-month growth rate of base money or by the Taylor-rule based monetary stance variable. The other control variables considered include firm specific characteristics as well as macroeconomic variables. On the stock level, we control for each stock's lagged value of monthly return (RET i,t−1 ), monthly standard deviation of daily stock returns (ST DV i,t−1 ) and the natural logarithm of market capitalization (lnM V i,t−1 ). The employed macroeconomic variables include the twelve-month growth rates of industrial production (IP t−1 ), the twelve-month inflation rate (IR t−1 ) and the MSCI Germany stock market index (IDX t−1 ). In order to account for time-invariant stock specific determinants of liquidity we use the within (fixed-effects) estimator. Thus, c i in (13) stands for fixed-effects in the cross-section, which basically can be interpreted as a dummy variable for each firm i.
Descriptive statistics and the correlation matrix for the variables employed in the panel estimations are presented in Tables 3 and 4 . Of particular interest are the average monthly bivariate correlations between the seven (il)liquidity measures. As one would expect, the cross-sectional correlations between the trading activity measures (i.e., T O and T V ) and the measures of price impact (i.e., ILLIQ, T P I and R IM P ) or transaction costs (i.e., R REL and S REL) are negative. This observation is intuitive, since higher trading activity translates into more liquid stocks, whereas higher levels of price impact or transaction costs indicate less liquid assets. Moreover, the positive (negative) correlation between the market value of firms and liquidity (illiquidity) suggests that stocks of larger firms tend to be more liquid. Besides that, the monthly standard deviation of daily returns is negatively related to liquidity for all variables, except for the stock turnover rate which implies that turnover increases during more volatile periods.
We estimate (13) for each of the seven (il)liquidity measures and the two monetary policy variables. This entails a total of 14 estimations for every market under consideration, including the German, French and Italian markets. In this section we focus on the German stock market, whereas evidence from the French and Italian markets is presented in section 5. In Tables 5 and 6 Table 5 depicts the estimation results when measuring monetary policy by the rolling twelve-month growth rate of base money. The second row of Table 5 (labeled Base money growth t−1 ) shows that the monetary policy significantly determines the liquidity of individual stocks. As hypothesized, an increase in the twelve-month growth rate of base money leads to a rise in turnover and trading volume, the two employed liquidity proxies. Furthermore, the signs of the coefficients of the five illiquidity measures are significantly negative. This implies that an expansionary monetary policy -as measured by an increase in the growth rate of base money -triggers an increase (decrease) in individual stocks' liquidity (illiquidity). The coefficients of the growth rate of base money are significant at the one percent level in each of the seven specifications. Noteworthy is the large variation in the R 2 . Our model explains large part of the variation in stocks' trading volume and relative spread (as the R 2 amounts to 68.6% and 58.4%). However, only a small fraction of the variation is explained in the case of liquidity proxies that are based on the Roll measure (as the R 2 of the model amounts to 3.8% and 4.4%, respectively).
In Table 6 we present the estimation results for the models in which the central bank policy is approximated by the monetary stance as based on the Taylor rule given in (3). Again, the first column lists the one-month lagged independent variables, while the results of the seven estimated specifications for each (il)liquidity variable are shown in columns two to eight. From the second row, labeled M onetary stance t−1 , it can be inferred that an interest rate above the target rate leads to a decline in the two liquidity variables (stock turnover and trading volume). Moreover, such a restrictive monetary policy tends to be followed by an increase in the other illiquidity measures. These results are well in line with our hypotheses and all coefficients of the monetary stance variable appear significant at meaningful levels. The R 2 is again quite high for the specification explaining trading volume (69.1%), and rather low for the Roll impact measure and the relative Roll variable.
With respect to the influence of the control variables on the (il)liquidity of individual stocks we find robust results that are in line with economic intuition. Concerning the stock specific control variables, one may expect a positive relationship between past stock returns and liquidity, since Chordia et al. (2005) and Goyenko & Ukhov (2009) report that aggregated returns and liquidity are positively related. From the third row in the tables 5 and 6 (Return i,t−1 ) it can be inferred that the negative signs of the coefficients in the specifications explaining stocks' illiquidity mostly confirm such a hypothesis. Surprisingly, the impact of lagged stock returns on the turnover rate and trading volume is negative and significant, implying that trading activity decreases as stock prices increase. Besides that, nine of the fourteen panel estimations indicate that an increase in the standard deviation of stock returns forecasts a decline in liquidity. This finding is in line with the results of Goyenko & Ukhov (2009). Interestingly, the Amihud (2002) illiquidity ratio seems to decline as the volatility of returns increases. Concerning the expected positive relationship of a firm's market value and liquidity, the signs of all fourteen coefficients of ln(M arket value) i,t−1 support such a hypothesis.
Regarding the macroeconomic control variables, Eisfeldt (2004) shows in a theoretical model that positive shocks to productivity increase the returns of risky assets and consequently lead to more trading and higher liquidity. According to this, the sixth row of Tables 5 and 6 higher growth rates in industrial production lead to more liquid assets. The only exception is the negative coefficient in the specifications explaining turnover, which implies that an increase in industrial production decreases stock turnover. The explanatory power of industrial production for the investigated (il)liquidity variables is somehow contradicting to the findings of Söderberg (2008) and Goyenko & Ukhov (2009) , who conclude that industrial production does not help predict stock liquidity. Similarly, in all estimated models except for the one explaining turnover (see the row of Inf lation t−1 in the tables 5 and 6), a higher inflation rate is found to imply lower stock liquidity, which is in line with evidence reported by Goyenko & Ukhov (2009) . Finally, it is expected that stocks are more liquid in bull markets than in bear markets. As can be inferred from the eighth row (Stock market index t−1 ), trading activity, measured by turnover and trading volume, is positively related to the (lagged) value of the MSCI German stock market index. However, the relationship between the different illiquidity measures and the market index is ambiguous across the estimated models.
The macro level -Market liquidity and central bank policy
In a second step, we examine the influence of central bank policy on the aggregated liquidity of stock markets. Even though the main objective of the ECB is to maintain In order to take that potential endogeneity into account we investigate the relationship between stock market liquidity and monetary policy by specifying the following VAR model: 11
where z t is the vector of endogenous variables (LIQ, M P , RET , ST DV , IP , IR), c is the vector of intercepts, A is a 6 × 6 matrix representing the estimated coefficients of the lagged endogenous variables, and u t labels the vector of residuals. For our purposes, the variables of main interest are LIQ, which represents alternatively the seven market (il)liquidity proxies, and M P , which labels alternatively the two monetary policy measures. The control variables include the equally weighted monthly stock return RET , the monthly standard deviation of equally weighted daily stock returns ST DV , the twelve-month relative growth rate of industrial production IP and the twelve-month inflation rate IR. Since the ordering of the variables is relevant for the impulse response analysis, we follow Chordia et al. (2005) and Goyenko & Ukhov (2009) by placing variables according to the order in which they may influence other variables. Therefore, we place the macroeconomic variables IP , IR and M P first, followed by ST DV , RET and LIQ. A lag length of one was set according to the Schwarz (1978) information criterion. 12
In order to interpret the estimated VAR models for the German stock market we report the Granger-causality tests (see Granger (1969) and Sims (1980) ) and the impulse response functions based on such VAR models. In Table 4 we present the Granger-causality tests in the context of the above-described VAR model. 13 Thereby, we test the null hypothesis that the estimated coefficient of the lagged endogenous variable of interest (either monetary policy or stock market liquidity in panels (a) and (b) of Table 4 , respectively) does not Granger-cause the dependent variable of interest (again, either stock market liquidity or monetary policy, in panels (a) and (b) of Table 4 , respectively).
The results of the Granger-causality tests depicted in panel (a) of Table 4 indicate some evidence that the monetary policy Granger-causes stock market liquidity. In particular, the base money growth and the monetary stance significantly Granger-cause some of the price impact measures and most of the transaction cost variables. However, the two trading activity proxies turnover T O and trading volume T V as well as the first differences of the turnover price impact T P I are not significantly Granger-caused by the monetary policy. Interestingly, the results of the Granger-causality test in panel (b) of Table 4 show only little evidence of a bidirectional relationship between stock market liquidity and the central bank policy in the German stock market. Apart from the exceptions that the relative spread S REL and the turnover price impact d(T P I) Granger-cause base money growth and the monetary stance respectively, no other significant causation of market liquidity for the ECB policy is found. Overall, the results in Table 4 indicate evidence that the ECB policy causes the aggregate stock market (il)liquidity, but only little evidence for the reverse is occurring.
To get a deeper understanding of the interactions between the variables in the VAR system we also report impulse response functions. Thereby, we are able to investigate the dynamic reaction of the stock market (il)liquidity measures due to a unit standard deviation innovation in the monetary policy variable. 14 Since we are primarily interested in the influence of the central bank policy on stock market liquidity, we only report the accumulated twelve-month responses of the seven different (il)liquidity measures to shocks in base money growth (see Figure 1 ) and in the monetary stance (see Figure 2) . Figure 1 illustrates the twelve-month responses of the seven (il)liquidity measures to a unit standard deviation innovation in base money growth. Given base money growth increases by one standard deviation, the VAR model predicts a positive accumulated response of the trading activity variables trading volume (T V ) and turnover (T O). Moreover, a positive impulse in base money growth translates into an accumulated reduction in the aggregated price impact as shown by a negative response of the illiquidity ratio d(ILLIQ), the turnover price impact d(T P I) or the Roll impact (R IM P ). Also transaction costs seem to decrease in response to a shock to base money growth as indicated by the negative reaction of the relative Roll measure (R REL) and the relative spread d(S REL). Since all the signs of the responses of aggregated market (il)liquidity to a one-time shock in base money growth are in line with the hypotheses outlined in Section 2.3, we conclude that stock market liquidity (illiquidity) tends to rise (decline) as base money growth increases. The impulse responses in Figure 2 show the accumulated reaction of the seven (il)liquidity measures to a one-time shock in the monetary stance variable. Indeed an increase in the deviation of the actual policy rate from the ECB's target rate by one standard deviation leads to a decrease in trading activity in the German stock market, as indicated by trading volume (T V ) and turnover (T O). Furthermore, the increase in all the other variables (i.e., d(ILLIQ), d(T P I), R IM P , R REL and d(S REL)) illustrates that the impulse in the monetary stance leads to a rise in both price impact and transaction costs. These results suggest again that the aggregated stock market liquidity (illiquidity) decreases (increases) in response to a tightening of the monetary policy. However, though the signs of the illustrated responses are all well in line with our hypotheses, the two-standard-error bands indicate that the response of the (il)liquidity measures is in general not statistically significant for all specifications. 15
Overall, the time-series analysis shows that the relationship between monetary policy and liquidity found at the micro level is also applicable to the macro level of stock markets.
The estimated VAR models suggest that monetary policy, as measured by base money growth and the monetary stance, indeed influences aggregated market (il)liquidity, which is in agreement with the findings of Goyenko & Ukhov (2009).
Evidence from the French and Italian markets
In order to check for robustness of the results, we also carry out the above-presented panel and time-series investigation for French and Italian stock markets. Thereby, we compute for French and Italian stocks traded at the Euronext Paris and at the Milan stock exchange the seven (il)liquidity measures outlined in Section 2.2.2 as well as the stock-specific control variables presented in Section 2.2.3. Macroeconomic variables such as inflation, industrial production and the monetary policy measures are the same as those applied for the German market since these variables approximate euro zone-specific properties. Overall, the Italian and French stock markets seem to be comparable to the Xetra trading system. The distributions of the cross-sectional (il)liquidity measures have very similar properties and almost all average bivariate correlations not only have equal signs, but are also similar in magnitude across the markets. Table 8 presents the results for the French stock market, which suggest that the influence of both monetary policy variables on the (il)liquidity of individual stocks is significant and in line with the hypotheses outlined in Section 2.3. To a great extent, the coefficients of the other control variables (not reported) are qualitatively similar to those reported for the German stock sample. Panel (b) of Table 8 presents the estimation results for the Italian stock market. With respect to the relationship between base money growth and the (il)liquidity of stocks we find a significant positive influence on traded volume (T V ) and turnover (T O), as well as a significant negative influence on the Roll impact measure (R IM P ) and the relative Roll variable (R REL). While these findings are in line with our hypotheses, the impact of base money growth on the illiquidity ratio (ILLIQ), the turnover price impact (T P I) and the relative bid-ask spread (S REL) are not significant for the Italian stock market. In contrast, the relationship between the monetary stance and (il)liquidity at the Milan stock exchange is highly significant in all tested specifications and all of them confirm our expectations. In addition, the control variables (not shown) offer similar results to the German case, and would not change our conclusions in this regard. Overall, we argue that our panel estimation results from the French and Italian stock markets confirm the hypothesis that the monetary policy interventions of the ECB determine the liquidity of stocks traded at the Euronext Paris and Milan stock exchange.
We also implement the VAR estimation in order to test the influence of the ECB on the aggregated liquidity of the Euronext Paris and the Milan stock exchange. Thereby, we computed the seven aggregated (il)liquidity measures for the Italian and French markets as each month's equally weighted average of individual stocks' (il)liquidity. In the VAR, which remains as in (14), we employ the same ordering of the variables as for the German stock market and set the lag length equal to one month according to the Schwarz (1978) information criterion. Given the estimated VAR models, we also investigate the response of the seven (il)liquidity variables to a unit standard deviation shock in the monetary policy proxies. Instead of reporting the graphs of the 14 impulse response functions for each market we qualitatively summarize the results in Table 9 . 0.039*** 0.017*** -0.026*** -0.047*** -0.063*** -0.028*** -0.062*** (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) M onetary stance t−1 -0.032*** -0.014*** 0.038*** 0.073*** 0.088*** 0.040*** 0.090*** (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (b) Milan stock exchange
Base money growth t−1 0.044*** 0.022*** 0.002 -0.001 -0.051*** -0.048*** 0.015 (0.000) (0.000) (0.862) (0.912) (0.000) (0.000) (0.124) M onetary stance t−1 -0.044*** -0.017*** 0.024*** 0.038*** 0.060*** 0.049*** 0.057*** (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) The impulse response functions for the Euronext Paris stock exchange, summarized in panel (a) of Table 9 , show that the central bank interventions indeed influence the aggregated stock market liquidity. All signs of the impulse responses confirm our expectations and most of them are significant at the 5% level. However, for the Milan stock exchange we only find moderate evidence for an influence of the ECB policy interventions on the aggregated stock market liquidity. From panel (b) of Table 9 we can infer that most signs of the impulse response functions are in line with our hypotheses. The only exception is the response of the illiquidity ratio (ILLIQ) due to an innovation in the monetary stance. However, with regard to the statistical significance only the response of the relative Roll measure is significantly different from zero.
All in all, empirical evidence from stocks traded at the Euronext Paris and Milan stock exchange allow us to conclude that the monetary policy similarly determines liquidity in the three most important stock markets of the euro zone. We find robust results in all three markets at the micro level for individual stocks' (il)liquidity, and also at the macro level where we detect an influence of the monetary policy on the aggregated market liquidity.
Summary and conclusion
This study examines the role of monetary policy as a potential determinant of stock liquidity. Our hypothesis is that an expansionary (restrictive) monetary policy of the ECB increases (decreases) the liquidity of stocks. In particular, we address this relationship both at the micro and macro level for stocks traded at the Xetra trading system, Euronext Paris and Milan stock exchange. The sample period spans from the introduction of the euro in January 1999 until December 2009. In order to measure (il)liquidity we employ seven variables that capture the aspects trading activity, price impact and transaction costs. The monetary policy of the ECB is approximated either by the twelve-month growth rate of the monetary base or by the monetary stance, which is defined as the deviation of the actual policy rate from the target rate derived from a simple Taylor rule.
By means of monthly panel estimations with stock-fixed effects we find that an expansionary (restrictive) monetary policy leads to an increase (decrease) in the liquidity of individual stocks. The coefficients of the lagged monetary policy variables exhibit the hypothesized sign and are significant in the majority of the estimated models. To examine the relationship between the monetary policy and the aggregated market liquidity we use VAR models in order to take potential endogeneities into account. Firstly, the Grangercausality tests favor the conclusion that the central bank policy is Granger-causal for stock market liquidity, while evidence for a reversed relationship is rather weak. These observations are consistent with the fact that the ECB clearly focuses on inflation control, thereby being less activist with regard to other objectives. However, this result does not necessarily contradict the hypothesis that, for instance in crisis periods, in which European stock markets may show synchronization towards less liquidity, the ECB will condition its decisions to accommodate markets' needs. Secondly, the estimated impulse response functions confirm that an expansionary monetary policy entails more liquid stock markets. Most signs of the responses of the aggregated market (il)liquidity measures due to a unit standard deviation impulse in the monetary policy variables are well in line with our hypotheses. Though, the statistical significance of the monetary stance variable is in some cases only moderate. Overall, we conclude that the monetary policy of the ECB determines the liquidity of major stock markets in the euro zone. As hypothesized, an expansionary (restrictive) monetary policy leads to an increase (decrease) in liquidity. This implies that monetary interventions of central banks should be considered as a determinant of individual stock liquidity. This insight may help to explain observed commonality in liquidity, as well as variations in liquidity at the aggregated-market level. Our results are robust for seven (il)liquidity measures, two proxies of monetary policy, panel as well as time-series approaches and three different markets.
Our study leaves several doors open to further research. An extension of our essay could, for instance, take the bond market into consideration. As suggested by Keynesian arguments, the final effect of monetary policy on liquidity depends on the relative attractiveness of other asset markets (i.e., the bond market). A tightening (easing) of the monetary policy would for instance make bonds relatively more attractive compared to equities and part of the effect of monetary policy on stock market liquidity would be channeled through the bond market (flight-to-quality or flight-to-liquidity episodes). Noteworthy, existing literature supports this conclusion as shown by Goyenko & Ukhov (2009) . However, this effect does not change the causation direction observed in our study (from monetary policy to stock market liquidity), but solely concerns the transmission mechanism of monetary policy shocks to the stock market (potentially through the bond market). Moreover, studying cross-market information could also turn out to be an interesting research question. Specifically, information across countries could play a role in determining to what extent comovements towards low-liquidity levels across countries (for example in periods of global crisis) would determine the conduct of common monetary policy in the euro area. Such an extension would add information about a potential reverse causality in those periods. 
Dependent variable ((il)liquidity measure)
T O T V ILLIQ T P I R IM P R REL S REL Dependent variable i,t−1 0.542*** 0.576*** 0.507*** 0.513*** 0.151*** 0.031*** 0.623*** (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.001) (0.000) Base money growth t−1 0.039*** 0.017*** -0.026*** -0.047*** -0.063*** -0.028*** -0.062*** (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) Return i,t−1 -0.018*** 0.004*** -0.048*** -0.030*** -0.007 -0.007 -0.040*** (0.000) (0.001) (0.000) (0.000) (0.121) (0.325) (0.000) Standard deviation i,t−1 -0.049*** -0.021*** -0.003 -0.002 0.046*** 0.165*** 0.000 (0.000) (0.000) (0.464) (0.653) (0.000) (0.000) (0.919) ln(M arket value) i,t−1 -0.046*** 0.282*** -0.371*** -0.051*** -0.158*** -0.194*** -0.215*** (0.001) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) Industrial production t−1 -0.028*** 0.005*** -0.030*** -0.045*** 0.025*** -0.038*** -0.038*** (0.000) (0.003) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) Inf lation t−1 0.018*** -0.011*** 0.034*** 0.041*** -0.003 0.034*** 0.038*** (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.478) (0.000) (0.000) Stock market index t−1 0.049*** 0.021*** -0.030*** -0.041*** -0.048*** 0.017*** -0.028*** (0 
